
SIMPLY PLUG IN.
The Kyte EV Home charging solution



POWER IN YOUR HOME.
Your new electric vehicle—It’s a big step, and an 
exciting one too. You’ve thought carefully about 
your decision and the positive impact it will have 
on your lifestyle, while happily changing a few 
old habits. Your new purchase likely poses an 
important question: What is the best way to keep 
my car charged at home? 

Think of all the products you have at home that 
require no thought when you go to power them. 
The Kyte EV charging solution is no different, 
thanks to our state of the art charger and  
simplified installation process.

You simply plug in.



POWERFUL SAVINGS.
Your new EV is a big purchase, but your home charging station shouldn’t be. You will avoid upfront 
installation costs, and the Kyte EV charging solution includes everything you need for one small 
monthly fee.

Additional Savings
Kyte charging saves costs through innovative programs to help you manage your usage. These plans 
optimize the electrical supply needs from your utility provider to your car. This eases the strain on 
power supply, benefiting you, your neighborhood and the environment. Visit www.kyteworks.com/ev or 
your dealership for more information on these programs.

Features Kyte Works plan Other options

6X Faster Charging*

All-inclusive Installation

Included Repairs & Maintenance

Upfront Costs

Energy Saving Programs



CHARGE. FASTER.
Every new EV owner has one common question. How fast can I 
charge my car? The Kyte EV Charger can provide up to 6X the 
charging speed compared to a standard 120V charging device, 
depending on the EV model you choose. That is worth repeating 
 — charge your car fully, up to 6 TIMES FASTER*.

Your new Kyte EV charger will be professionally installed with no 
upfront cost by a certified Kyte electrician and is guaranteed for 
the duration of your enrollment in the Kyte Charging Program.

Smart Control 

You have the power to change just about anything in your life with 
the touch of your phone, including your new car. Easily control 
and monitor your car’s charge with our smartphone app, web 
portal, or with Amazon Alexa through your home’s WiFi. View 
amperage, instantaneous power, total energy, and savings.  
You can also configure custom times of charging to suit your 
needs, or better yet, we will do if for you, automatically,  
with enrollment into our savings programs. 

*May very depending on make and mode



Ready to get started? 
Here’s how to get in touch:

evhelp@kyteworks.com
(614) 859-6034

QUICK AND EASY SETUP.
You should be at home charging your new EV instead of searching and waiting around for installation 
estimates. With one quick call, we will provide fast, custom installation from a certified professional  
suited to the needs of you and your home. 



SIMPLY PLUG IN.
(614) 859-6034 

kyteworks.com/ev


